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Serving LGBT Catholics Since 1974
Spirituality, Equality and Justice: Nurtured in a Welcoming Catholic Community
DignityUSA envisions and works for a time when Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual and Transgender
Catholics are affirmed and experience dignity through the integration of their spirituality
with their sexuality, and as beloved persons of God participate fully in
all aspects of life within the Church and Society.

Our 45th Anniversary celebrations concluded last month with great success! The
dinner dance had 95 attendees (up from last year). The silent auction and gift card
raffle results were up nearly 10% with some really special items this year. We saw
many friends at the dinner that we have not seen in some time. Freedom House’s
Deb gave a thoughtful and inspiring speech. The Anniversary Mass was well-attended
and thanks to both of our Presiders that helped us this year.
Several Pride activities take place in the coming weeks with Ferndale Pride on
Saturday, June 1st. We will be at Motor City Pride on Sunday, June 9th. We still need
volunteers, so please consider helping out. New this year is the Royal Oak Family
Pride event that will be held on Wednesday, June 12 with several of us attending this
(runs from 5pm to 9pm at the Royal Oak Farmer’s Market). Please plan on joining us
for these events!
Our recent Council election took place at the April Quarterly Meeting with Carolyn
becoming Vice-President on July 1st. In addition, Mike will be taking over the
Secretary position that Carolyn is currently holding and Rich will be taking on the
Community Involvement position that Mike and Marylou holds now. Special thanks
to Claudia as she leaves the VP position at the end of June that she has held
for many years!!
The Dignity USA 50th Jubilee event takes place in Chicago on July 5-7, 2019. Several
Dignity Detroit members will be participating, but your attendance as well would be
great. More information about this event can be found at www.dignityusa.org.
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For Your Reference
Fiscal Year Budget Performance

FY18 Year-to-Date Results

Year-to-date Budgeted Liturgy Support $12,500

Kroger Community Rewards

$49.14

Year-to-date Actual Liturgy Support

$11,632

Amazon Smile

$27.83

Over/(Shortfall)

$ (868)

Total Community $$ received $76.97

June








1st — Ferndale Pride
2nd — Feast of the Ascension
9th — Feast of Pentecost;
Motor City Pride at Hart
Plaza
16th — Feast of the Holy Trinity
23th — Feast of the Body and
Blood of Christ
30th — 13th Sunday in
Ordinary Time

Membership Incentive Program Continues
The leadership team of Dignity Detroit instituted a Membership Incentive Program
effective July 1st. If you become a member or renew your membership in Dignity Detroit
in any given month, you will become eligible to win a $25.00 gift card. All names of new
members or renewed members in a given month, that appear on the National Roster we
receive around the 15th of the following month, will be put in a hat and one individual will
be chosen. If you have been thinking of becoming a member or have simply forgotten to
renew your membership, wait no longer. New and renewed memberships can be
completed at https://www.dignityusa.org/join
Congratulations to our April winner: Chris
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May 18, 2019
Dear Members and Friends of Dignity Detroit,
Joyous congratulations as you celebrate your 45th anniversary! Our entire organization celebrates
with you as you mark this significant milestone.
Given the tremendous obstacles we have overcome, it is truly miraculous that you and we have
reached this milestone. From your earliest days, you stood against social and religious norms by providing
safe haven and spiritual affirmation for people whose lives were deemed sick, sinful, and criminal. Through
the challenges of condemnation from church leaders, the loss of so many beloved lives to HIV/AIDS, the
alienation of so many from Catholicism, and the many social changes that have led to dramatic shifts in the
needs of the LGBTQI community, Dignity/Detroit has remained steadfast in providing support for those
who needed a home, and in offering prophetic witness to the truth that we are, as much as anyone else,
beloved people of God. You have remained in the vanguard of modeling what a truly inclusive and
affirming Catholic church could look like, and many lives have been blessed by your ministry.
As DignityUSA celebrates our Golden Anniversary, we thank Dignity Detroit as one of our strongest
and most diverse Chapters, a source of vital leaders who have helped move us forward, and as a
generous contributor to the success of our entire movement. We salute your generosity to the greater
Detroit community, and your commitment to Gospel-based witness and service. We are grateful to all who
have led and served your community in its early days and to all who have nurtured the spirit of Dignity in
the decades that followed.
May your celebration be a time of reflection, rejoicing, and renewal. We look forward to seeing
many members of the Detroit community at our national celebration in July.
In joy and pride,

Christopher Pett

Marianne Duddy-Burke

President

Executive Director
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A Letter from Fr. James Martin on Facebook…………..
Dear friends at Church Militant/St. Michael’s Media, LifeSiteNews.com and Tradition,
Family and Property, who write articles, start online petitions and organize protests
whenever I speak: Let me save you some time and effort. Because, lately, here's
what usually happens when you do this.
It begins as follows: I am invited by a Catholic organization (school, parish, retreat
center) who knows full well of my ministry to LGBT people. So the organizers are
already aware of this one aspect of my Jesuit life, and are, in most places, either
neutral about it or openly supportive of it.
This is especially the case when I am invited to speak about LGBT Catholics per se.
Obviously, the organizers support this LGBT ministry, and they often invite me with
the support of the local bishop, as with the LGBT family retreat at the Jesuit Spiritual
Center in Wernersville, Pa.
Eventually, you all get wind of it and write articles about my supposed "heresy" and
overall awfulness as a priest, complete with photos and memes of me. Then one of
you organizes an online petition, using misleading information, slanderous words and
sometimes outright lies.
For good measure, you label me with names like "heretic," "sodomite," "false priest,"
"homosexualist," homoheretic," "wolf in sheep's clothing" and "celebrity gay priest."
I've lost count of how many names I've been called by you. It's like being in a junior
high school cafeteria.
Soon the number of signatories to the online petition goes sky high, usually in the
tens of thousands (with no proof offered) and you egg on your followers to contact the
organizers and demand that their invitation be rescinded, and to organize protests on
their own on the day of the event.
The organizers field some angry phone calls (usually by a receptionist who has no
clue what they are talking about) and they dutifully report them to me, apologize, and
assure me that I'm more welcome than ever. Sometimes they put out public
statements in support of LGBT ministry.
Continued on page 5
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Continued from Page 4
Needless to say, I don't cancel (why would I?) and neither do they. Sometimes, in fact,
their resolve is strengthened and it is seen as an important opportunity for them to
stand more solidly with the LGBT Catholics in their community (school, parish, and so
on) and the LGBT community at large.
On the day of the event, a few protesters will show up, perhaps a dozen, sometimes
fewer, sometimes more, including children. They hold up the same signs at every
event, detailing how terrible I am ("Father Martin's Bridge to Hell") and pray the
Rosary (against me, I'm assuming) and leave.
Usually only a few people see the protesters (I rarely do), and if they do, they are hurt
or offended, because most people these days know LGBT people. At the Loyola New
Orleans graduation last year, some LGBT graduates saw the signs and made their
displeasure known.
Occasionally the controversy around the talk, especially if the talk is about LGBT Catholics,
finds its way into the local media, and dramatically increases the size of the crowd, and their
sympathy for LGBT ministry, as happened recently at Sacred Heart University in Fairfield,
Ct.
Then I give my talk, lecture, retreat or commencement address. Afterwards, especially after
parish talks or lectures at colleges and universities, I often sign books and meet people, 99%
of whom are kind, gracious and supportive. Almost every person in line will share a story
from their faith journeys, which moves and consoles me.
From time to time, however, there is one angry person, waiting at the end of the line, arms
folded, ready to conduct their inquisition of me (which they often film). They are usually
disappointed when I say, as I always do, that I am not going against any church teaching.
But except for that one angry person, they are people who are grateful that someone is
talking about LGBT Catholics in a positive way, or they are parents of LGBT children who
have felt excluded from their own church, or they are LGBT Catholics themselves who hug
me and thank me.
After people share their stories, they sometimes cry in front of me, or we pray together, or
they give me a little gift or card, or they show me a photo of their LGBT child (or grandchild,
or brother or sister, or nephew or niece). Whenever they do, my resolve to continue this
ministry with so many others in this field grows.

Continued on Page 6
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Continued from Page 5
In other words, feel free to continue to protest, but please don't expect that either I or the
organizing bodies will cancel anything. And please don't doubt that your protests only increase the size of the crowds, embolden organizers to be more supportive and deepen
my resolve.
Because what usually happens is not my pulling out of the event, not the organizers cancelling the event, and not people staying away, but something like this, as at yesterday's
graduation at Xavier University.
In short, your articles, petitions and protests don't bother me. (Truly: ask any of my
friends.) Feel free to continue them, but also know that I won't be cancelling anything as a
result of them, and neither, if history is a judge, will most of the organizers.

My brothers and sisters, I hold no grudge against you at all, do not wish any ill upon you, but have also ceased to care about the articles, the petitions and the protests. I send you my peace. As well as my thanks for the big crowds.
Fr. James Martin

We are God’s People!
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Happy Anniversary Dignity Detroit!
I am proud and honored to be here this special evening with all of you,
friends and colleagues and family.
When I was first invited to speak tonight, I was told the theme of this special
45th anniversary, “Being True to Ourselves, True to the Spirit.”
I took a
weekend to meditate and reflect.... What does it mean to be, True to
Ourselves, True to the Spirit? I look out into this room and recognize the
many gifts, talents, and ministries represented here. I think, what can I
possibly say? Dignity Detroit's got it! Your service to my beloved Freedom
House: welcoming and providing safe space for refugees, your commitment
to serving meals to the hungry and homeless at the Soup Kitchen,
organizing Holiday Giving Trees to make sure children open gifts on
Christmas morning; participating in the annual AIDS walk and PRIDE …
Giving and celebrating life-- marrying, having children, adopting children,
being caregivers to family, friends, and lovers ...and when the time comes,
anointing and burying the dead……..Again, I wondered, what can I possibly
say….
So…...here it goes...
How does being true to ourselves and true to the spirit impact our journey of
faith? Being true to ourselves takes courage. It’s “coming out” so others
can too. It means that we will not let others define us, exclude us, or make
decisions for us. It means standing firm in our faith, our commitment to
justice and equal rights, and forming a Catholic Community, in spite of the
pressures and obstacles thrown in the way. This is no more poignant than in
the early beginnings of Dignity Detroit, when founder, Brian McNaught, from
the Michigan Catholic, Fr. Sam Campbell, who was the first Chaplain, and
Gracie Lee, who brought the gift of welcome and hospitality, (still the
foundation today), confronted the church’s absence of inclusion, and its
misrepresentation of justice and of the gospel... and too many thoughtless
homilies...these pioneers longed for a church to embrace and welcome their
LGBTQ Catholic community. Being true to themselves and the spirit, it was
their faith, their call to action, taking the risks and facing unjust
consequences: fired from employers, ostracized from family, friends, and
their own faith community. Nonetheless, being true to themselves, their
perseverance paid off, and thanks to them, Dignity Detroit is our home...our
banner waves high and proud!
..and by the way, the first liturgy was in an upper room. Coincidence? I think
not.
Continued on Page 8
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Continued from Page 7
Being true to ourselves is being true to the spirit of God. Yes, we were made
in the likeness and image of God, given free will and hearts filled with fire.
Being true to ourselves and true to the spirit are not separate. In prayer and
meditation, we come to know what the Spirit is calling us to do. Being true to
ourselves, we take the leap of faith and become what God intended for us.
Being true to the spirit is an openness, expansion, inner joy and freedom that
the spirit is ever present - that inner thought, that voice of courage, the peace
of confidence….and yes, doubt is a companion on that journey. Being true to
ourselves and the spirit, we are often deciding when to forge on and when to
let go – when to insist, resist, and persist, and when to admit we're wrong and
change course. Listening is important, so that when the spirit calls us to step
out of our comfort zone and step into the chaos of thunder and lightning to
speak truth to power; to stand firm regardless of the gale force winds or razor
sharp rain…We must call the spirit of God into the chaos of our lives - over
and over, and over again..not for an easy out, but for direction, focus, stamina,
and courage.
In prayer, we learn to pay attention to our deeper senses and feelings, and by
cultivating greater awareness in our life, we can establish a strong connection
to ourselves and feel confident in knowing what is deeply true for us. For
what is true, also yearns to be expressed. So it is up to each of us guided by
the spirit, to be courageous in bringing forth our own truth, expressing it fully
and authentically, and carrying it as a beacon for all those, yearning to breathe
free.
Dignity Detroit, we got this!
This must be our message for today and
tomorrow. In a world of continued struggle, being true to ourselves and true
to the spirit, I stand here firmly in faith and in love, saying let’s go forth
together. With the strength of God our father and mother, Jesus our brother
and sister and friend, and the holy spirit Sophia, we are companions on the
journey. No one stands alone...we are the change we want to see in the world
Happy 45th Anniversary. Here's to many more!
Deb Drennan
May 18, 2019
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Reflections shared at 45th Anniversary Liturgy
Every day boundaries visible and invisible mark who is in and who is
out. Time and time again, people make decisions big and small based on
“Them” versus “Us”. Sure, it doesn’t always end in death, but it can. Even
Christians who have heard Our Lord say: “Love one another” can interpret
this Sunday’s passage from John’s Gospel in ways that pervert its
meaning.
After repeated controversies with authorities in Jerusalem, Jesus has
gone into hiding. The Gospel reading for this week comes between Jesus
announcing his betrayal by one of the twelve and Peter’s coming denials.
We might expect Jesus to express disappointment or regret, or a lashing
out at the disciples for their disloyalty and cowardice.
Instead Jesus speaks to them about love; even in the face of his
death, Jesus acts out of love. The hostility of the world is not a cause for
concern as long as we trust in the coming Advocate and love one another.
When Jesus taught his “new commandment” did he mean that the
disciples were to only love other disciples, those in the inner circle, “Us”?
Since being elected to the Chair of Peter, His Holiness, Pope Francis
has attempted to present, not a ‘new commandment’, but rather a new way
of looking at the issue.
Francis, aware of the magisterium’s teaching in sexual ethics that
homosexuals have no human or moral right to engage in same-sex genital
activity because such activity is objectively and intrinsically evil. His
Holiness shifts the focus from sexual ethics to social justice.
Recently he told a group of celebrity Irish and British pilgrims that
anyone who ‘discards’ a gay person ‘doesn’t have a human heart.

Continued on Page 10
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Continued from Page 9
“Giving more importance to the adjective (gay) rather than the noun
(man/woman) isn’t good. We are all human beings and have dignity. It
doesn’t matter who you are, or how you live your life – we never lose our
dignity.”
For sure, there will always be people who prefer to select or discard
others because of the adjective.
Francis’ remarks show that he priorities the Church’s social justice
over the sexual ethics tradition. Francis De Bernardo (New Ways Ministry) recognized this as an important shift because while many Church
leaders in the US, often mention both traditions in their comments about
LGBT issues the social justice tradition is often given short shrift in comparison to the sexual ethics tradition and is often regarded as secondary.
I suspect that most of us recognize that this is how many lay Catholics, but not leaders, view LGBT issues.
The Church cannot be satisfied with simply reiterating moral condemnations against gay sex; part of her task is to promote and defend the
human and civil rights of gay people.
In so far as this seems controversial or even paradoxical to the
some Christians. To be sure, in this matter the Church has failed in her
preaching of gospel justice.
The former Archbishop of Canterbury Rowan Williams reminds us:
“An active sexual relationship between two people of the same sex
might reflect the love of God in a way comparable to traditional marriage,
if and only if it had about it the same character of absolute covenanted
faithfulness.”
Will the Church ever change its stance on homosexuality: Well, she
has shifted her stance of several matters, notably the rightness of lending
money at interest and the moral admissibility of cremation, so we are
bound to ask if this is another such issue.
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Arena at Thunderbowl Lanes Presents
PRIDE Night 1st Thursday of Each Month
4200 Allen Rd, Allen Park

313-928-4688

Come as you are! Meet new Friends! Billiards, Bowling and More
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Two Ways to HELP Dignity Detroit without spending
any more $$$$....



Register your Kroger Plus card at:



www.krogercommunityrewards.com



If you don’t have a Kroger Plus card—you
can sign up for one a any location’s customer
service counter.



Click on Sign In/Register



Most participants are new online customers,
so they must click on SIGN UP TODAY in
the ‘New Customer?’ box.





Sign up for a Kroger Rewards Account by
entering zip code, clicking on favorite store,
entering your email address and creating a
password, agreeing to the terms and
conditions
You will then get a message to check your
email inbox and click on the link within the
body of the email.



Click on My Account and use your email
address and password to proceed to the next
step.



Click on Edit Kroger
Rewards information and
Kroger Plus card number.



Dignity Detroit’s Kroger # is TD036



Remember to use your Kroger Plus each time
that you visit Kroger. Using the above #
does not change anything regarding Kroger
Fuel Points that you also earn.

Community
input your



Use the following web address:


smile.amazon.com



Make sure that you are signed
in to your Amazon account



Designate Dignity Detroit as
your desired charity recipient



Shop as you normally would
and we receive a portion of the
proceeds.



However, you need to ensure
that you shop at :


smile.amazon.com
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Dignity Detroit meets every Sunday
evening at 6:00pm in the Sacred Heart
Chapel at Marygrove College.
8425 W. McNichols @ Wyoming
Please join us!
All Are Welcome!
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Ken Wojciak
Interior/exterior painting
Free estimates
313-319-7712
KenWojciak@gmail.com

Contact us at:
Postal Mail: P.O. Box 558, Royal Oak, MI
48068-0558
Voice-mail: (313) 278-4786
Email: dignitydetroit74@yahoo.com
Website: www.dignitydetroit.org

Modern Tax & Accounting Service
Inc
Serving You Professionally Since 1983

Robert B Babut
Senior Tax Accountant
Dignity Detroit Member
445 W Woodruff Ave Hazel Park MI 48030
700 Towner St Ypsilanti MI 48198
Member

(248) 544·2002 or (734) 485·4800
rbabut@moderntaxservice.com
www.moderntaxservice.com

Chicago
July 5-9, 2019
Registration details
available early 2019
Register for the 2019 DIGNITY/USA Conference at: www.dignityusa.org

